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Committee Must Debaters lose;
:;tT~~:ri:~wF~y~.~~5~!fu~~ped

Staff Reporter Kunkler is a graduate of Southwest
"As of Thursday, the Missouri State College, which sports

Intercollegiate Debatershave:ceased a national reputation in forensicsHe
toexist,": stated Greg Werden (A&Shas served as faculty advisor for the
sophomore), Debaters' president, University-of Missouri and Macalester
The demise of the organl~atiori College debate squads.

came as a result of the Student "This is the first time I have"
Senate's refusal to fulfill the $2535 .discovered a ~niversity that allows
budgetary :, proposal ' of 'the students to have control Over a
organization: , , prograI'U that is essentially academic
According to Mike Dann, Stu,dent in nature," he remarks.

'Senator (Bus; Ad junior), member of' . Last(,year: the Intercollegiate
BUdget Board, "The feeling of;thel)ebaters 'operated with a $3300
Senate was that it was too mllch budget, but amast$4600 in
money to give to a club that wa~ not expenditures. The deficit they made
formed. It was also' felt that .the up by hOsting tournaments. '
Intercollegiate Debaters should ,he The debaters boasted an invitation
funded by its department (Speech)." to the National Debate Tournament
The debaters, aided by faculty regionalquallfier last year, as well.

advisor ,Dr. Francis Kunkler asst. As this item was not included in their
professor of Speech 1 intend to seek annual budget and the funds were
funding from the administration.' denied them by Student Senate,they
:'We do not plan to go to Senate were forced to foot the $520 bill

for our' budget any longer . ~~We themselves.
hope that the administration will be
more 'sympathetic and reasonable to ,
our needs," Kunklereommented, '
, Althougl1abudget 0[$4,000 was
approved by Budg-et Board, when it'
reached the Senate floor ,it was
returned to the board for •
'reconsideration. F,ollowing a 38 per
cent cut, the budget"was represented

, last We~nesday to the Senate where junior) was' impressed by , the strong
it Wasdefeated. , , ' feeling in support of changing bicycle
' Kunkler noted' of thedecision,"It: regulations expressed by 68 students
is unfortunate that the Senate Was The Student Senate Facilities and who signed a list. of bicycle riders.
speculating as to what the program Services Committee Jast week In initiating Senate' consideration
of the debateorgariization would be formulated three recommendations Horwitz listed three major pOints for
like without consulting with me or cOnctlfllihg the use of, bicycles on, 'discussion: (l}persons should be
the club members." C ,<;ampus,Therecommendatioris are to ,,' able to ride anywhere on campus as
However; the' Senate minutes show be presented to theParki?g Advisory; 'ion.g as it 'is' safe, (2) bike racks

that Werden was given ten minutes t6. Committee this week: ...' .,; sh.ould be provided for every building
explain the debaters' proposed :The.pfoposal& woul~p~rmit the ",Q!gr~up-:of)uil_ding~, all;~(3.]~?~,

"program;... ' '. '. "-~":"'-,,::,",:,,:"::";"~'c'~'", 'r1dingc'i'~f:--h1cydeS;'on';;llk-ca-mpuf ',"~"f'l{,ing;rafig~"s'ba&i~"~~nc6ur~g!'~'-fhQre'"
This program, ' as .'..outlineif:by" dtIVes,'e~sure: perJ;l1issi6riforw~lking, people t9;ride to;llelp the parking

Kunkler "would appeal to people of bicycleS-on campus;andprQvide,for situation;: : . . .' .
all degrees Of competence ,and an increase of safer parking facilities. The ptoposal calls for .new parking
experience," .' . S~hator Marty Horwitz (Bus.'A,d. , .faciliiies to be located at the library,Money for the program is utilized
for travel experises, debate materials, ..
and the costs incurred in hosfinga

The Ohio State Legislature must
act on a $10 million capital
appropriations bill or contracts for
the completion of the proposed
$53.5 million Medical .Sciences
Building at UC will have to be
reopened. Rebidding is expected to
cost UC possibly several million
dollars.
The proposed complex will receive

about $40 million from the Federal
government to complement the state
funds and an expected two to three
million iri private gifts to .the
.University When the State approves
the bill.
State Representative Norrnan .

Murdock said that the pending
problem arose when the old
. appropriations bill expired in the last
session' without enactment. "By law,
UC could not award the contracts
unless the money was assured by
legislatibn)n passage or enactment of
, the bill," Murdock said.
The old bill expired July 1. "UC

came and informed me of the
problem,"explained Murdock.
"Although capital funding is usually
a function of the governor's office,
. the chairman of' . the' finance
committee and 1 co-sponsored the
bill." .
The bill, which is 'presently before

the .Finance Committee, must be .
. passed by October 27 or the
contractors will be released from
tentative contracts and rebidding
must be done. Contractors . ate
expected to raise the bids because of
both wage and .material price 'hikes.
Murdock said that he doesn't know

if the bill will be passed in time. "It's
going to be pretty hairy," he
'c~utiou~~L . '. .
Murdock said" that 'th~") Federal

money will probably, not be in too
. much jeopardy if the State
appropriations bill is passed by the
end of the year.' "They won't put up
their share unless the state raises the
money," Murdocksaid, however.

INSIDE STORY I

, MAKING GARBAGE PROFITABLE is the job of the Greater Cincinnati
Recycling Center. Located at 3112 Scioto St., the center, co-ordinated by the
Cincinnati Experience, recycles bottles, newspapers, and cans. The tin cans
Shown here recycle for $14 per ton.

President Warren G.
Bennis will hold his •....
open office hours ....
tomorrow from 2 to 5 ! "'.

p.rn. in 204 Administra-
tion.

Tuesday, October 26, 1971

Presidentia'i
Inauguration
November 5

. The- formal installation of Warren
G. Bennis as tIC's 18th president
promisesto be the only formal event ,
in the Nov. 5 inauguration.
The entire ceremony, scheduled, to'

hlst not more than an hour, willbe
quite unlike the traditional type of
inauguration, reports the
Inaugura tion Committee. With
suggestions from Dr. Bennis, .the
Committee has planned what they

'. feel to be a contemporary ceremony.
The program will officially begin at -

7 p.m. in the Armory-Fieldhouse,
and the public is invited.
A jazz group, rock-jazz ballet,

poem reading, orchestra, and songs
from the Broadwayshow,'~The' Me .
Nobody Knows" are all planned -by
the Committee to add a
contemporary air to one of' UG's
most . formal events. John Small,
executive director of alumniaffaijs,
.is chairman of the committee.
The official installation of Dr.

Bennis will ,be by Arthur Schubert,
Chairman of the Board of Directors.
Dr. Bennis will be the ..third UC'
president formally inaugurated. in . -
this century. Dr. Walter Langsam
took office in '1955, and Dr. Charles
Dabney in 1904. The three
presidents who served between
Dabney and Langsam had no formal

north of the Admiriistration inaugurations. . ' _
Building,' outside the old Union main Dignitaries. representing the state,
door in back of Wilson Auditorium, and the city, along with members of
on . the Brodie Plaza, and on the the Board of Directors, the Ohio '
Auditorium ··level of the Brodie Board of Regents, faculty, students,
Complex. Existirig parking behind and alumni will be in the president's
the Chemistry Building and at Snake party.
and University Ave. would be Representatives from area
expanded. universities, and UC deans and
Current DC vehicle regulations do. department he~ds willhelp compri~e

,.,_~.".'j~ro"l"a}'l·.r/lP,,-•..,.-,e.e{~mi~tpu)sh_,.e,';itrYl<.~'e.~.·s-,·.?o.,.o[r"_b.ip;·~e>'dc·eles",·St'rlPa?l'.l',...• the.:p~()I;~s~jg~at wl1i.chWill.amount
~ u y ... ,. fbi:iearl~200pebple::.' , ;'... ''',

'walkways. Bicyqles. may only be" The orchestra, ballet; an4 fOCIs:
parked at bike racks and not chained gfoup will augment the festivitieS. 'A
to trees or' poles. Violations may reception in the Union will follow
result in fines and impoundment. the ceremony.

News Recordby Dan Seckel

New Bicycle .Regulations Proposed
by Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

. ""..•

Homecomi.ng

,Weekend of Celebration
"Celebrate!" invite the posters

advertising this' weekends'
Homecoming festivities.
The' celebration is scheduled to

begin Thursday at 8:30p;m. with the
showing of Alan Arkin and Audrey
Hepburn's hit movie, "Wait Unit!
Dark" in Wilson Auditorium.
Admission is.free.
Friday night's highlight will be the

Ike and Tina Turner .Revue and
Luther Allison Concert; to beheld in
-the Fieldhouse at8 p.m.
, Prices for students and faculty
. stand at $2.50, $3.50,and$4.50
while .general admission costs are
$3.50, $4.50, and $5.50. Tickets
may be purchased at the University
Ticket Office for Homecoming
weekend ..
The annual parade, commencing at

noon Saturday, will include the
Queen candidates, floats sponsored

, by various organizations on campus,"
and several area bands ..,anddrill
teams. The theme for the parade is
. "Make Me Smile." . .by Eric R. Chabro\V

Assooiate EditorMemphis State will berne Bearcats'
adversary on the gridiron; with
kickoff time at 2 p.m. '

Homecoming ~vents will climax in
the dances, held at Music H&llarid
the Hotel Alms. Featured.bands
include. Borrowed Thyme and The
Explosion of Fun' at the former
location,and Blue Stone Ivory and
.Owe n B.at the .latter. ' 'Both
commence at 9 p.m. Tickets are on
sale in the Rhine Room lobby uritlI
Oct. 29 between 10: 30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. daily, cost $5.00. .'

,I

For the first time in 14 years the Republicans in
City Council are threatened to lose their majority.
Presently the. GOP holds a five-four margin in the
Council which determines policy for the City of
Cincinnati. . . . .'

In seeking re-election, the Republicans in
Council have issued a "Statement of Policy."
...•"The. RepublicanParty," the statement begins,
'\'vill not issue a platform in this campaign for
Cincinnati City Council. We,believe the people Of
this city do not-want platform platitudes buta
clear 'choice between two philosophies of
government." ..'
in the policy statement the Republican majority

..' strongly defends their record in office, especially,
the .areaofdowritown redevelopment. .

In "rescuing": the downtown area the GOP
claims the city can hold and attract job-producing
private ..industry which. depends, on "progre-ss
and Vitality of spirit coming from the heart of the
city." . .
The Republican . claims follow their critics

remarks of favoring the downtown interests and
ignoring poverty pockets within Ciricinnati.

The incumbent majority responds by noting
"Democrat-dominated cities' (ie: Detroit, Toledo.
Cleveland, and New York) have let their
down town areas deteriorate, supposedly causing
loss of revenue from industry and citizens who
left these cities.
For most of the -remainig -part of the five-page

statement, the GOP incumbents make an analogy
between the above mentioned cities and the local
Democrat-Charterlte candidates for City Council.
The Republicans make the assumption that. the
Coalition candidates will lead the city towards
decay and doom.
The Republicans believe the free. enterprise

system will help alleviate many 'problems now
facing this city.
"It is our basic philosophy," the policy states,

"that private industry must. be encouraged, to
provide the physical facilities and jobs that supply
the revenue for this city to maintain and improve
.necessary services and to make the lasting
improvements in every citizen's standard of living
iii Cincinnati."
.TheRepublicans.are opposed tpanyincrease in

. WITH THANKSGIVING VACATION less. than a month away , the Union '
"Ride-Board" is running over with out-of-town students seeking rides home.

", . . News Record.by Carl Steinberg
-. ~:

Smith, 39, sees the maintenance of the Queen
City as one of the most crucial pro blerns facing
Council. He supports continuing present Council
policy to achIeve this goal. ..

Editor's note: This is the-first of a two
part .series on the 'CincinnatiCity Coun;
cit elections: The Coalition Candidates

. and their views will be presented in the
'Friday isslie.ofthf-NewsRe.cord.
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'Revolution' is
International
Week Theme

WHERE DO HEADS GO TO GET SHAPED?
GENTLEMEN'S CHOICE

BARBER SHOP
302 E. McMillan

[

't: , 8 Blocks East of U.C. '

, The only real place to have long hair shaped 'if'::
, ' By appointment 281-3215 ifii

-Radial cutting & layer cutting ,,'i1".,---~ ....•,\ ,

McGovern Candidacy

Group Seeks Support
'."" I

by Andy Marcus
Contribution Editor

any decision on becoming a favorite
son until after Ohio's municipal
elections, said Miller. At thattimehe
will call the party leadership together
to take on the-issue.
Both the committee and the state,

citizens for McGovern, he "said, are
leaning toward taking the first
option.
Americans for Democratic Action

(ADA) announced more than a week
ago that they "will try every legal
means possible 'to ,discourage
Governor Xlilligan from running as
favorite, son."
"But if he goes ahead anyway ,

we'll try to get his name on as rnany
primary ballots throughou t the
country as possible in art effort to
force Gilligan to 'become a serious
contender; according to Ken Brode,
ADA board member and co-chairman
of the ADA convention task force.
Miller. said that he isverymuch in

favor of having a liberal-democrat
elected President in '72. His reasons
for supporting McGovern are due to
his "first-class organization, the
ability to garner financial support,
and his speaking to the issues," said
Miller.
"He is correct on ' the issues and has

been' for a long time," he stated.
Miller characterized McGovern's

campaign as an alive organization,
pointing out that if already raised
about $500,000; mostly in ~1 to$20
contributions. This proves that,
McGovern is well ahead on the score

of raising money, he said.
It's been said, he went on, that

McGovern lacks charisma, but once
he has won a primary, the
mass-media will focus more on his
candidacy,
Miller said that McGovern reached

the 80 percentile level of recognition
of registered voters late last month.
This means, he added, that he is now
able to run individually against
Nixon in the major opinion polls.

John Malakasis, doctoral candidate
in history and principal organizer of
the proposed campus Students for
McGovern, said that the senator
personifies the i best , political
candidate for President. '
"He has the better record on the

issues than, any other presidential,
candidate," he said. , '
This includes, he added, social

issues, issues dealing with minorities,
and problems of the cities, which are \
very important.,
Miller sees McGovern trying to get

the broadest popular, appeal
"without compromising stands he
has taken in the past."

"A centrist of rightist campaign
appeal will not win," he' said. "A
presidential candidate cannot beat
Nixon with that kind of position,"
he added. '
The next meeting of the Hamilton

County Citizens for McGovern will
be Nov. 9 at First Unitarian Church,
Reading Road and Linton Street.

,International Week begins its
fourth year on Nov. 5. This year's
theme is "Revolution", meaning
political change, social consciousness,
and awareness of environment.
Chairman, Nancy Massarella, (A§cS

senior) commented, "The overall
theme this' year is to promote
dialogue for understanding and peace
in the world."
International Week is being

organized by the Steering Committee
which consists of a variety of clubs
and, organizations on campus. The
committee is advised by J. Henry"
Miller 'of the YMQA, Joan Cochran, .
cultural events coordinator , and Don
Edelstein of International Services."
This year's festival offers a variety

of events. On Nov. 5 in Wilson
Auditorium, the Indo-American
Dance Company will give" a
performance. On the following day,
"Divali" win be presented in Great
Ball at 8:30 p.m. The total
presentation includes Indian music
and food. Tickets will be sold at $2
for students and' $3 general
admission.
Another event of interest wilt-be

the photo reporting exhibit Nov, 6-9
in the iDC Art, Gallery. News
photographs will • be shown from
stories shot by LIFE' Photographer
.Gordon Parks. Jr.

Other attractions will include a
series of cultural films to be 'shownin
the Great Hall on Mon., Wed., .and
Fri. Each film will begin at 7 p.m.
Admission will be 75 cents.
An International Bazaar opens in

the ruc Art Callery on Wed, and
Thurs. Nov." 10 and 11, where
articles from around the world will
be on sale.
An authentic Chinese dinner will

be given Nov. 7 at 6 p.m. Admission
is $1.75:

\

Trying to enlist the support of
60,000 voters for the presidential
candidacy for Sen. George McGovern
(D-S.D.) is the goal a group of about
30 people who form the Hamilton
County Citizens for McGovern.
Central figure' in the group or

steering committee is Zane 1. Miller,
associate professor of history. '
The steering committee, said

Miller, hopes to contribute .9,000
McGovern supporters to the 60,000
,votergoaJ.

Miller hopes to have help from
student committees for McGovern,
soon to be formed on various college
campuses -in the country. One such
group, he added.Is looking for formal
recognition by DC sometime next
week. '
Attempting to build an effective

organization under uncertain
conditions, said Miller, the
committee has two main options,
both keyed to the Ohio primary.
The committee, along with the

state Citizens for McGovern, could
decide to run a slate of candidates as
delegates to the Democratic National'
Convention who would have a first
choice pledge to the senator, he said.
"All delegate ",candidates," he

added, "must indicate two choices
for president. It is a moral
comrnittmentvsaid Miller,"they do
not have to vote for either of the
two."
The other option, he explained, is

in the event that Gov. Gilligan
decides to enter the race as a favorite
SOn candidate, the group could

, negotiate for representation in the'
Ohio delegation.
Gilligan is not expected to make

-NOW APPEARING.-
'THE GREAT ESCAPE'

LET GREYHOUND BE YOUR WHEELS

featuring quick easy escapes from the drudgery of
campus lifeand- INTRODUCING - in their dynamic
roles as campus ticket age.nts '
TARA & LYNN 475·3264 Rm. 804 SCIOTO HALL
HOWARD & JEFF 221·5070 2812 Jefferson Apt. 2.
(3 doors from the "HI-RISE").
SEE - the four of 'them sell you Greyhound tickets

for GROUP ESCAPES - CHARTER A BUS

RA fED-/*

* INEXPENSIVe

. 'Upswing' in Full Swing
, The College of " Education' and
Home Economics has been awarded a
$30,416 grant from the U.S. Office
of Education to oversee Project

,Upswing, a national program of
volunteers helping first graders learn
to read. ,
Project Upswing isd.irected at

normal children, with "average"
ability who; somehow.rare ~nable to
-learn to read well without individual
attention.
Tp"date ,;,,cincinnati tutoring

programshevebegun atthe second
'0:gia~e level. The new project helps
the children at an even earlier age.
The children will be ,"tutored by

volunteers on a one-to-one basis,
twice a week. The volunteers will- :'"'_...,

receive orientation prior to meeting
the children.' DC will also have
available a 28-hour training course
for volunteers who wish more
intensive preparation.
College students, housewives,apd

others interested are urged to give
three hours a week, from November
through May, to help a child learn to
read.
'Additional information may" be
obtained by contacting Dr. Agnes
Ma;~n~y,director qf Project Upswing,
at 47S,~~5R2" on, ¥rs.,.VivhmD.·
Ada!l1s,'.supervisor' of :Tt;to~ial irid'
VoluitteerServices, Cincinna'ti Pu@c
Schools,af621-7010. Dr. MaIll1eYis
head of the Curriculum and
Instruction Departrnent.iri T.C.

}loW! SEE IT ASI1WAS ME'ANlTO BE SEEN!
... In the full splendor and depth of The
H~ge Oversize Valley Theatre Screen!

DRINK!
(Certainly, You Can't Stand This PlaceSober!)

, '

MURPHY'S PU:B
SLI FTON AT WARNER-(first light

South of McMillan)

AITENT10N III
FRATERNITIES AND
'SORORITIES

TUETING'S H:ARD,WARE
,'WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL
9:00 .PM~MON.·WE·D •• fR1DAY
FOR YOUR. CONVENIENCE AT

HOME·COMING TIME.
~'-\.

LET US 'TAKE CARE OF, ALL YOUR
, 'HARDWARENEEDS "
COME. TO 203W. McMILLAN

'HONE - 621-5362
-, "STAPLES-STAPLE GUNS
CHICKEN WIRE • ,"DROP ""CLOTHS

SPRAY'AD.HESIVE • SPRAY, PAINTS
HAMMERS·PLIERS·SCREWDRIVERS'

'BOLTS· ,',NUTS ~"'NAILS- SCREWS
EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING

FOR.Y·OUR-F,LOAI ORPROJECl

,
~[
} CHINA GARDEN

I'

TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD
•.
i MANDARIN STYLE
, SPECIAL! QUICK LUNCH99c
Authentic Chinese Cuisine

Carry out or Dine in
Catering all

kinds of parties

UPEN: Mon. thru Sat. 11:00 A. M. -10:00P. M.
Phc;me 241- 1171

209WtJst McMiHian St. Cincinnati.
(Across from the Shipley)

Starts,
TOMORROW!
Ex cl u 51v,e/Ca n tI n Uau 5 '
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A&S Senior,.
Doesn'tSee
Much of UC
Jerry Feldman, A&S senior,

doesn't plan to see much of the
campus this year.
'Under a new independent study
program, he will spendthe entire
academic year' working in New York
City for an urban planning agenoy.
For his work, the University will
award him the additional credits he
needs· to get his .Bachelor of Arts
degree next June. He Will be the first
UC student to graduate under the
independent study program.
After . completing his freshman

year at UC with a 4.0 average, he
learned of the freshman-sophomore
honors program that had just been I

initiated in A&S.
The program is designed to provide

. superior students with increased
individual instructidn and greater
flexibility in the curriculum. Small
honors sections of existing courses
and small discussion classes, known
as colluquia, are provided by 19
departments in A&S and DAA for
the honors scholars.
The "McMicken .Scholars" in A&S

fulfill certain of their freshman and
sophomore requirements in the
honors sections. They are required
to enroll in the weekly colloquia,
which employ a pasS-tillC grade
system.

F e 1d m an con tin u edt he
independent study in his junior year,
and completed all the required
courses for his degree. In September
he learned of ajobopening with the
Regional .Planning .Association of
New York and arranged with the
College to let. the work. serve as the
remainingaccrediation for his degree.
He will' also write a senior thesis in
order to graduate with high honors.

The Regional Planning Association
is a non-profit advisory group that
serves the New York metropolitan
region. Feldman's principal duties
will be researching and writing
reports. One of his first projects will
be working on a nationwide survey
of migration in urban areas and
studying the implications of his
migration on urban development
petweenn6waiId theyeat2000.';:
'While' at UC,Feldmanhas taken

,«Qurses in such diverse subjects "as
. economics, sociology, community
p lanning, architecture and civil
engineering. He received the unusual
honor of being elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in his junior year.
Next year Feldman plans to attend

a law, school that. offers a joint
program leading to law and Master's
degrees in. comIllunityplanning.·
Several colleges are' now offering
such programs.
After completing his education,

Feldman plans to follow a career of
planning and developing low and
'moderate income housing,and urban
, .develQP~ent.

In the Spring
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Salamanca Site for
Spanish Study Session.

by Sue Wallace
Staff Reporter

The Department of Romance
Languages and Literatures is again
sponsoring its spring study program '
at the. University of Salamanca,
Spain's oldest and most prestigous
university.
The Salamanca term, March 27 to

June 9, is open to all UC students as
well as students of other universities.
Accommodations. exist for· a
maximum of 20 students.
To be eligible, a student must have

reached the composition and
conversation level in Spanish, have a
"C" average, and a, "B" average in
Spanish. Final Acceptance .for the

Bennis. Appointed
To NewCommittee
President Warren G. Bennis, has

been named to a new advisory
committee f'or the National
Laboratory for Higher- Education
(NLHE).
NLHE, headquartered in Durham,

N.C., is an independent, non-profit
or g an i z a t ion t hat work s .
cooperatively with two-year' and
four-year colleges to improve
instruction, administration and
curriculums. Founded in 1966, it is
federally funded.
The nine-member committee will

advise the staff of the laboratory's
senior college division on program
planning and evaluation.' ..
The laboratory's senior college

division is developing and testing
products and techniquesdesigned to
aid college administrators in
Channeling resources and efforts
toward, clearly defined' goals . and
objectives.

program will be made by a faculty
committee. Dr. Patricia W.
O'Connor, associate professor of
Romance Languages and Literatures,
is the program co-ordinator.
Costs of the trip total

approximately. $750 (a $200
reduction. from last year's price.)
Included in the total price are round
trip travel expenses, room and board,
tuitition at the University of
Cincinnati and at the University of
Salamanca, side trips, and insurance.
Scholarships are to be awarded on
the basis of need and academic
excellence.
Studen ts will earn 15 credit hours

spending three to four hours in class
daily. The curriculum covers Spanish
language,literature, social studies,
and civilization. Grades will be
determined. from class attendance,'
special projects,and two tests. given
by the accompanying faculty
member. Students from France,
Germany, Sweden, Japan, Italy, and
Korea will attend the same classes.
UC students in the program will

live in Salamanca with Spanish
families within walking distance of
the university . Living in a native
home has proven to be a pleasant and
valuable experience. .
Salamanca, pop. 100,000, is

situated northwest of Madrid, rising
to 2,631 feet above Sea level.' The
University of Salamanca-was founded
by Alfonse IX of Leon in the 13th
century. Especially famous for its
teaching of civil and canonical law, it
acquired renown throughout Europe.
At the conclusion of: the quarter in

Salamanca, students are free.' to
pursue independent travel or return
. to the United States. Information
and application bla.nks· maybe
obtained in the Department of
Romance Languages and Literatures.

. .._...'-,~ ..I

FREE- FRE.E-lREl- FRE E-FR EE· FR EE- FREE-FREE-FRE E

'McDONALD'S HAMBURGER
(at every Me D0nG;ld '5)

',i~><every
, ';1

U.c. STUDENT
who \otten d s

U.C.v s.M EMPHIS
FOOTBALL GAME
Oct .30 1 :30 P.M. Nippert Stac:li,um'

Your I.D. Card Admits You

CELEBRATE. HOMECOMING

THE B~G
PUMPKIN
SMASHER

$2 Orig. $7·$10
.FamousName Flare
Slacks!
Cords, denims, twills.
Limited quantity

MONSTER
MISH·MASH

,3~50...
Ori,..$II~$13

:Shirts, shirts', shirts!
Knit body styles, cut
and sewn

WITCH'S
PRIVATE BREW

$5 Orig. $9.$13 :

. Bell·bo'ttom pants!
Solids, p r in ts, pat-
terns

,GOBLIN
GRAB BAG

3.50 '.....
orig. 5.50·7.50

Wide beltS!
Leathers and suedes

"oJ

No. tricks; just treats.
Henry's PahtsHallow-
I een Sale hasmore sav-
ings than- ghosts have
boo'sl Come, bring
your bag Jrdm Octo-
ber27 throughpc:to-
ber 30 .and fill\it 'to
the brim vvithall.ou'::"
s,avlngs.

WINDOW
SOAPING
SPECIAL
$1'3' ."• '. .' Orig.$20, .
Polyester DoubJe Knif" .
Slacks! .
Dress [le r es ,
colors

While you're saving,
why nofsize.up our
regular stock from
people like Male®,
Landlubber®, ,COI1,
taet® and lotsofoth-
ers .. Special sale:hours >

- 10 a.m. to 10p.m.
Wednesday through
Saturday.

3096 Galbraith Road
3052 Madison Road'

2614 Vine Street'

135T urfway Road, Florence,Ky.
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Vote Yes
If the 2.83 mill tax renewal levy is not passed, it will mean the

closing of Drake Memorial Hospital as well as serious cutbacksin
General Hospital and the Tuberculosis Control Program for
Hamilton County, ,
This levy is not a new tax, but is a five year renewal of a tax

already in effect. It represents a 1.5 mill levy for the operation of '
. General Hospital, 1.0 mill for the operation of Drake Memorial
Hospital, and .33, mill for the Tuberculosis Control Program.
Without the revenue of the present levy, these facilities cannot
operate at their present level.
,General Hospital receives, 25 per cent or' its' annual operating
funds (approximately $5,775,000) from this levy.
General is a major part of UC's Medical Center, it has the largest

, Emergency Unit in Ohio, and offers highly specialized treatment
for 'the severely burned. Over 70 per cent of the physicians in
Hariij'lton COU1ltywere at least partially trained at' General, .the
key teaching hospital for UC. .
General averages 570 in-patients per day, and 4160ut-patierits

per day. Last year 17,373 patients were admitted. Agreat many of
the patients are indigent.If General loses one fourth of its income,
services in allareas of hospital activity will suffer, causing many of
"these patients, to seek aid elsewhere in facilities unprepared to care
. for the increased number of patients and incapable of 'absorbing "
the financial losses.
Drake Hopsital, which receives 70' per cent of its income

($3,850,000 of the needed $5,700,000) from the levy, would be
.forced to close entirely.

Drake the only chronic disease hospital in Hamilton County,
offers daily care and an extensive rehabilitation program for
;victims of strokes, crippling arthritis and. other such dtseases.,
~ , '(he TBControl Program would also:suffer'cufbaeks·iil'·'areas of":
'J{?Spi~:~l!~ation,~m~-patie~t"tr~~}m~p.t'.ahd"school'tesJingjt1eyy
funds were not forthcommg. '.
·'.The News Record strongly urges everyone to vote Yes on the tax
renewal levy on November '2.

':. Election Error
.The University of Cincinnati is making a mistake.
If things go as scheduled; Election Day, which is next Tuesday,

will pass without the University doing anything to help the
electoral process, and in fact, will perform a negative service.
A bill was introduced at 'last week's student Senate 'meeting

calling for professors to postpone their scheduled examinations on
Election pay and the following day. Half the senate felt this an
infringement upon the student's and the professor's academic
freedom; andthe bill was defeated. We are opposed to the action
of the senate and clearly feel that the -billshould be re-introduced
and another vote taken.
The bill was proposed with the idea of having students

participate in the electoral process without the fear of being
penalized for not being able to study for an exam. In addition,
some professors require their students to actively participate on
Election Day. Surely a professor can postpone an exam until the
next class meeting without too much hardship. The senate-was
Wrongin its action.
The University, however, is making a larger mistake by having

classes at all. Although not a nationalholiday, Election Day is an
integral part-in the democratic system. With almost the entire,
university community now being able to vote, the calendar
committee should not schedule classes on that day in the future,
and make up for its absence by starting classes one day earlier-In
September.
We cast,our vote for no classes on Election Day.

I
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Black .WorkerFramed
by ROGER LEE

Last February the Chief of Staff of
the U.S. Army, Gerieral
Westmoreland, came to Wilson
lAuditorium to talk to an assembly of
Boy'S co u t s . Be c a use 0 f
Westmoreland's role in Vietnam, the
anti-war movement at UC had
organized a program of movies and
speakers to expose him and to
express the full range of opposition
to the war. One, of these speakers was
'harned Lewis Smith (the Chairman of
JOB, Justice Opportunity .and
Betterment, a black workers'
organization at .the General Electric
Plant in Evendale, Ohio.) He advised
against rhetoric which is a barrier to
communicating with the working
majority of the country.

right after his speech and went home.
Two hours later as he was talking
with his wife in their apartment, four
policemen came charging up the
stairs. Smith opened the door and
politely asked,' them what they
wanted. (He knew that the
authorities were out to get him.

Despite much harassment, JOB gave
active support to the Fisher Body
workers .in the GM strike and to the
city workers in their strike last year.
He also realized' that a white
policeman needs little excuse to beat
up ablack-man.)

, '
The police' officers told him they

had received a call about a
disturbance. He asked his wife if she
had called the police. She hadn't. So
he assured them that no one had
called and that there was no'
disturbance, as was' obvious. They
forced their way into the apartment,
ignoring his question about whether
or not they had a,warrant, either to

~ . ..
question boils down to this: Is the
Uniyersity supposed. to help an
individual . become mature both
academically and socially; or is this
institution only concerned with
academics? The answer should be
self-evident. Why has this University
neglected the development of social;
maturity by restrictirigits life styles?;
Thusco-ed educational atmosphere
of the University.

Now to the ques.tionabout sex.'
Does coeducational living promote
sexdrives or does it make the living
situation more natural? This seems to
say-"People living in apartments off
campus have more sex than people in
the dorms"-Absurd, isn't it?!! Cooed

. housing is 'a natural way' to live,
when: sex becomes secondary not
;~~~anced.

ot.jP,~9i'"
ntft6ii

guest. f an individual wishes to visit
(one of the opposite sex) he or she
must visit in a BEDROOM! "

,.
Is it the' student's fault that he'

must live in a bedroom? lam
confident that if a student was
offered a 3-,room apartment instead
of one room, he would gladly accept-
the change. A student should not be
penalized for having to' live in a
residence hall. As a matter of fact, a
student should not be penalized for
getting an education. Notice, those
people 'out' of high 'school are
working' in order to raise enough
money to rent an apartment. But a
student who wishes to receive an

search the apartment or to arrest him
(Adt turned out, they had neither.)
Then they grabbed him, slammed
him against the wall, handcuffed him
and disarmed him. (Because of the
many threats on his life from racists
at the plant, he often carried !!.

, I

revolver for self defense.) They
rushed him out the door, pushed him
down the stairs and when his wife
asked whyrthey were, taking him
away, they arrested her too. 'He was
taken to the station house where two
officers held him while a third
worked him over with a blackjack.
His life was threatened "if he didn't
keep his mouth shut" about the
beating. ,
Smith's wife was fined $10. Smith,

was charged with three offenses: '
Disorderly Conduct. Decided

against him, $10 fine.

Assaulting a PoliceOfficet. Neither'
the policemen, the juuge nor the
prosecutor could figure out, how to
, ,

make this charge believable, so it was
dropped.
, Carrying a Concealed Weapon, The
trial for this charge comes up Nov. 3,
1971. This means 1 to 3 years in
prison, if he is convicted. '

The most insidious part of the case
came out at the trial for disorderly
conduct. The public prosecutor made
it quite clear that Lewis Smith is not
being prosecuted for disorderly
conduct; or for alledgedly, assaulting
a cop, not even for the':crime" of
carrying a weapon in his own home
when the police broke iniIlegally. '
The prosecutor emphasized that
Lewis Smith's, "crime" is being a
militant black organizer, an effective
labor leader, a "troublemaker" at GE
and that this was the government's
big chance to get rid of JOB.

It is apparent that GE is directly
involved and not just from the
prosecutor's performance. That
Monday, when Smith came in for
work, a high rankingse~urity officer
at GEasked him if he were guilty!
When Smith said no, the officer
smugly replied "I knew you'd say
that." How did this man know what
had happened during the
weekend-the answer is clear .

If Smith is imprisoned, it will be
for the political crime of organizing
workers against racial injustice,"
unsafe 'working conditions, and
speed-up.
A few students were arrested -in

connection' with the Westmoreland
demonstrations. The maximum
penalty they face is a fine and a short
term in jail. Why was Lewis Smith
arrested on trumped up charges not

! even alledgedly connected with the
Westmoreland events? Perhaps it is
because when working people
struggle for better conditions,
democratic control over their jobs
etc., tens of millions are affected, the
whole structure of society is called
into question. Although student
struggles for humanized education
are important and should continue,
they do not have the same broad
social implications.
Lewis Smith- will speak again at UC

to'disduss his case :and the work .of
LjOB;'till~ Th~rsd~YO~t:"2g;~rl 'illl'
"~t, t,he Law School aud~toiiuiri' and at
7 p.m, in the Student Union (room
401B).

Roger Lee is a senior, majoring in
political science.

, ,

Since the war is not in the interests
of the' majority, communicating
about, the war, would help create a
broader based movement. He left,

, I:

Co-ed Living
,

by ROB SHERMAN education must live in a dorm, must
not have a girl in his room .at certain
hours,' must eat University food, etc.,
etc.
If you are going to force a student

to follow the rules, why not make
the program worthwhile? Permit the
student to grow socially as well as
academically. Don't punish him for
trying to get an education!! '
Many people might say' this article

is too simple and the problem .has
been made to appear rediculous. If
that is your opinion then ,I have
succeeded in what I have wished to
convey. Granted not every student
can handle a coed-living situation,
but many students can. .This

, institution must decide whether it is
going to hide behind the protests of
the community or defend a

~1~U~I·a~ -~ ~.
't~d aithou, eoSle~iil

never, understand' or attempt to
understand, this type of life-style.
But the University cannot wait until
these' people die off or until the news
agencies come to the forefront and
not fear the wrath 'of the minority.
This dorm system is quickly'
approaching the showdown date with
the opposition. I lim confident it will
overcome the close-mindedness of
the few and be able to reason with
the many ..'----'------""-
Rob Sherman is Vice-Pres. of RHA.

This article first appeared in RHA
NOW, a Residence Halls Association
publication. ,

The News Record
welcomes contributions from
its readers' in the form of a
guest column. All" columns
must be t y pe d. and
doublespaced in order to be
considered for publication.
'For more information
contact the News Record
office, 475-2748"

Oddly enough this is the first full
year, of' the Residence Halls Assoc:,
although the organization has existed
for two years. For various reasons,
the RHA of the past' has had to
functioriwith mid-year changes.
Therefore, there is cause to believe
that this will be the most profitable
year the organization will ,ever
have-most profitable for you. So, in
the excitement of a new beginning
there is probably much on your
mind.
One of the biggest concerns "of

students seems to be coeducational
housing and that is what this article
will discuss. Over the past few years
much has been said about co-ed
housing: IwilJ state the opposjtton's
qij~s!i~JP§~\""av4~,',a~t~mpi;v;to~~,,give
answers "jo';th.eir. ,coinments.
(although, Icim' ~o'i1ly give'rriy>?dWfi
opinion, concuring opinions will
erninate from many students and
staff members)
Why does a student'. want

co-educational living? Is it just to
make sex convenient? It' does not fit
into the educational process that this
, University provides itself in, etc., etc.

This is probably the loudest
objection and' also the easiest to'
answer. Living in the same proximity I

to members of the opposite sex isa
reality, not the reverse. College is
supposed to train you to live in the
real world, is it not? How, many
housing areas segregate by sex? The

Letterslo The Editor
, To the Editor:

Your readers deserve an
explanation of the editorial-showing
the University smoke stack in the
NewsRecord issue of Oct. 19, 1971.
Since there was no date or time

listed under the photo we can't
pinpoint exactly, through our
records" as to what caused the

smoke. Lacking this information, we
could assume (but we won't) that the
photo 'was taken during a period
when the emission was legal. For yOl.l
see' the Cincinnati Ordinance No.
36:1969; OIl air poilu tiori, allows
smoking equal to a No. 3 on the
Ringelman scale for a five minute
period during each hour. This

F@ill@r
IF 1(00 HAl? 3 7Jrd£ A~ BtJ(7\ AtJD At0 6fJ17 THAT! :l-ro HU~eR- ,0 RACISM, WA~ A
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WiTH,' A~D 11f RJW6R BUT· ' ~OTffA~U( IF MY 3 Bur 1H6REl/5l1.U--
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ordinance wisely 'understands that
proper operation of,' a coal fired
steam plant requires the removal of
ashes and the plowing of flues. In
each ofthese periods the delicately
balanced fuel-air ratio .is disturbed
and smoke is 'emitted. The ordinance
also permits brief periods of smoking
during the start-up of a boiler. This
may have been the case when the
editorial photo was taken.
There are many, things that can

. happen in a coal fired steam plant to
cause smoke ..Things such as:
, 1. Blowing flues

2. Pulling ashes
3. Boiler start-up
4. Adjustments of fuel air ratio for

efficiency
5. Sudden changes in steam load
6; Instrument air failures.
The first three items have been

. discussed and are legally recognized
in the current law. The other items
occur for reasons, in many, cases,
beyond our control. Our smoke
control instruments alarm and tell us
we're in trouble before the smoke'
gets out of the stack and pe' assured,
our staff is, scurrying to make
adjustments. If we have an
operational problem that is
prolonged, the City Air Pollution
Control office is notified
Immediately.
We . are very' aware of , our

responsibility regarding smoke and
air pollution c(>ritrofA great.deal of

/ money and effort has already. been
expended in this regard but proposed
new legislation will.obsolete this and

-,

we are"already planning' our program
to comply with the new law.
We invite .you, someone from your

staff, or in fact allY student to visit
us fora more detailed explanation
and/or> tour of our facilities.
Together, we might learn something!

" R.D. Neidhard, Assistant Dir-ector
Department of Physical Plant
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ReviewsFriday Nite

Ike & Tina On Siage
Ike and Tina Turner will appear in

concert with Luther Allison at the
Homecoming Concert Friday in the
Fieldhouse. Tickets are available at
the TUC Ticket Office and at all
Shillito's Ticketron Outlets.
After almost 20 years of hard work

playing small clubs along th;
Chitterling Circuit, Ike and Tina's
brand of raw, primitive soul music
has' been discovered by a new
audience-and brought them
well-deserved success.
. International appear,ances helped a
white, middle class American
audience dig what the "rill" thing is,
and where it is really at.. Tina has

.: been widely referred to as the female
Mi~k Jagger.
Ike Turner began to make music

when he was six years old.
"I played on an old piano in a

church lady's house, "he said.
..After. teaching himself the piano,
Ike started performing in school
plays and "impromptu recitals" for
friends, relatives and anyone else
who would listen.
As soon as he finished high school,

Ike Turner put together the original
"Kings of Rhythm."" As their
reputation .grew.they were invited to
~recording session in Memphis,
where they cut "Rocket 88," Ike's
first R&:Bhit.
"Rocket 88' was a big financial

score. but some dude at the record
comp~ny' beat me, and I only got
$40 for writing,producing and
recording it," says Ike. ''Well, I took
the 'Kings' on the road ... doing
shows with Howlin' Wolf, B.B. King
and people like that ... and
somehow I ended up putting down in
St. Louis. Around 1956, I was
playing at-this nightclub and through
very unique circumstances I met
Annie Bullock .:.. the future Tina
Turner!"
Annie Mae Bullock grew up in a

large family in Knoxville, where
gospel choir singing and talent shows
lent some! early musical
opportunities. In the mid-50's, Annie
Mae moved.toSt. Louis with one of
her sisters, and subsequently met.Ike.

In 1959; Ike wrote a number
~nti~le.d,','fool In Jpve'?Jor<\s,ing~r,
whO)iev¢t§h'6we,tir fot 'i6t'ti CIa
~~~Si6ri:;!3;~~tirta w~tt~,irii1f~f'\x~~1t,
and filled 111'since'sfudio"fac

i
ilhies

were paid in advance. "Fool in
Love" sold a million copies.' Then
eame v'River Deep, Mountain High,"
"Come Together,' and. "Honkey
Tonk Woman." Jon Landau, editor
of Rolling Stone said; "Ike and Tina
are about to get theirs. And it's none
too soon, if you ask me."

Student Loans
No Monthly Payments
Until 9 months after
graduation.

Call 821-7739
We are not a loan

I.,. co m pany or Govt.
Agency. Age is no
barrier. .

INo Bravos at UC Theatre III
Competence in the theatre is

certainly respectable. DC Theatre's
productionof "Subway Circus", was
a competent one but one that never
rose above<adequacy in creating a '
theatrical experience. .
The' play portrays the fantasies of

, ten people riding the subway. In
. 'depicting these various characters
director William . Snorrhad a
marvelous opportunity to create a
colorful and· varied melange of
people. Instead, the peopleall.looked
alike. Certainly It..is the diversity of
. humanity, no matter how wretched,
that makes life and theatre bearable.
The direction was uninspired to the
point of academic.
The dreams lacked any feeling of

fantasy, other than being removed
from the context of . the dreamers
reality. Dividing the stage in half, one
side the subway , the other the dream
sequences,' was a practical butAt C,CM

Quartet. & Philharmonia
The LaSalle Quartet, ensemble-in'

residence at the College-Conservatory
of Music, will begin its 1971-72
concert season at Corbett
Auditorium tonight. Students are
admitted free.
The program will open with

Haydn's String Quartet No.6 in D
Major, Opus . 50, followed by
Beethoven's The Great Fugue, Opus
133. The dosing piece will be Berg's
Lyric Suite, one of the works of the
LaSalle recorded in Deutshco
Grammophon's new "Limited '71
Edition."
The LaSalie has been awarded the

1971 German' Recordings Prize in
Chamber Music for this album of the
String Quartets of Schone berg, Berg,
and Webern. .' .

* **
Midl'~el. Zearotr, first prize winner'

.in the . 1969 Dmitri Mitropoulos
International Competition, will be
guest conductor of the Philharmonia
Orchestra oJ?Thursday at 8:30p.m. at
Corbett Auditorium.
The program by the CCM

Philharmonia will present Berlioz'
LeCorsair Overture, Schuman's
Symphony NoA and Bartok's Dance
Suite for Orchestra.
Admission is free.

TOGETHER
TUESDAY CONCERT -8:30,

Corbett. The LaSalle Quartet.
HAYDEN-String Quartet' No.6;
BEETHOVEN~The Great Fugue;
BERG~LyricSuite. ": ,.
WEDNESI>AY, FlLM-8:30,Taft

Aud .. "THE EAGLE" (1925)
Rudolph Valentino.
THURSDAY FILM~Homecoming

8:30 Wilson Aud. "WAIT UNTIL
DARK."
CO NCE,RT-8 ;30, Corbett;

Philharmonia Orchestra,· Michael
Z e 'If 0 t t , con due tin g .
BERLIOZ-LeCorsais Overture'
SCHUMANN-Symphony 'No. 4~
BARTOK-Dance Suite for
Orchestra.

8:00 AM •

NEEDED!\FEEPAID.

W e fur n ish the·f i 1m.
You get 20 color pi cture s.

OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

MON-DAYTHRUSATURDAY

1130 MAIN STREE,T

3:00· PM

YOUR NEXI ROLL OF PICTURES
e~enUr¥t

COPIES
UNLIMlIED

Genuine GAF COLORPRINT Film
costs you' just $1.00
D EPO SIT (ret a i I val u e $1.95).
AND YOU GET YOUR BUCK BACK
WHEN YOUR FILM IS PROCESSED
at COPIES' UNLIMITED's
low I ev e ry d ay prices!

Film so fine ...
color prints so great ...
this film is the
OFFICIAL FILM
of DISNEYLAND

COPIES'UNLIMITED
2516 CLIFTON opposite HUGHES HIGHSCHOOL-' ,-, .',

unimaginative' solution. The
projections on the backcloth were
static,. colorless and ordinary. The
whole production had a feeling of
bareness, contrary to the idea of
fantasy. .
The costumes were of little help in

. their drabness and lack of any
particular style or period. The
lighting illuminated the stage but
added no air of fancy:
"Another Play", by Steve

Carmichael, playwright in residence,
is. an exercise in the absurd and sort
of like a senselessjoke, depends more
on the delivery than the content.
It received a wonderful delivery

from its cast. .William Shore and
Wayne Lammers alternated in the
part of _ the Gunman. Both
interpretations were splendid.
The play of the man' trying to

move the unmoveable chair is
repeated again and again. Whe~ the
frustrated Gunman: leaves, another
play is chosen but the Gunman
returns. He cannot kill the new cast .
but succeeds in moving the
unmoveable chair. Got that? As I
wrote, it's all in the delivery.
Playwright Carmichael has a

wonderful sense of the absurd that
makes 'this trifle ofa play delightful. .
We will be seeing more of his work
soon.
The Cincinnati -Symphony

performed this weekend with
Roberta Peters, soprano, prior to
their east coast tour. Miss Peters sang
Handel, Mozart, R. Strauss and
B'ellini magnificently. CSO and
Maestro Schippers gave a soaring
interpretation of RaVeFsDaphne and
Chloe, Suites 1 and 2.

STA;RTINGOCTOBER 4TH AT 2727 VINE ST.
']' , - ' ," ,.' ,. \

NEAR U.C. IN THE BLOCK BETWEEN CHARI.: rON AND W. DANIELS

OPEN7UAyS A WEEK AT 12 NOON

WEEKDAYS UNTiL2:00A.lVJ: FRIDAY & SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00A.M.
\ -,

-". j

fall for., (
~:"~.c.:,,:,~:~,*~~'<~j ~:-,-

exciting clothes for the.times
inchic}ing' .real'··'.'"antique fox
jackets ana other.antique furs.
Ma Ie d~cn:dh;~iab:p~'rei:ma.h'l:I'(Jctur~dbitlY ;iiYC

'ii; !.<i'Jci~:H1!'S·q!'!m,(:~n~ptil•.,~~P,!:9iil3L;hi.,s!)",

NOW SERVING LUNCH
_ ,', C1E11l'

SP8Ci81:YOUR OWN SINDWICH
. SOCKEYE ·SALMON .. i .,.BLACK ANGUS. RYE'

PURE WHITE TUNA & WATER: KAIZER HARD ROLLS'

l.R .Ba sk i'n
Opening Oct. 27

at
Kenwood Theatre

A limited number of complhnentary tickets presented
to, Crow'sPatro"s ~eghl'riing Friday Oct. 26

Beginl1ing Wednesday:
'The exclusive Cliftoll'engagement of
Mr. James UPopeye" Maupin 9-2

fri. & Sat.
Mourning After
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Fall 26-0

Ohio Frosh Thump Bearkittens
"Despite the outstanding play of
quarterback Ben Bope and halfback
Santo Atkinson, UC's freshman
football:' team learned that the
rumors .about Ohio U's remarkable
frosh isquad are all, true as the
Bobkittens soundly defeated the
Bearkittens 26-0.

Bope, a native of Lancaster, Ohio,
completed 11 of 17 attempts for 117
yards in the air while Atkinson, from
Lorain, Ohio, gained 82 yards in 20
carries on the ground.

For Ohio, field goal kicker Kieran
Astley, Keith Woodruff, and Rich
Bevlin did all the scoring. Astley
kicked two field goals of 14 and 25
yards in the first quarter to give the
Bobs a 6-0 lead. In the second'
quarter Woodruff intercepted a UC
pass and raced 68 yards for a
touchdown and a 13-0 Ohio halftime
lead.
"During, the second half, the third
quarter was relatively' quiet but the

read
itaad
reapI
The Bible offersyou hope
and comfort. It gives your
Iife mean ing and purpose.
It's exciting. Stimulating.
Have you ever studied the
Bible? Let us help you. With
an. interesting, systematic
study plan you can do at
your leisure, in your home.
Today, send for FREE Bible
Correspondence Course.

___ IIIIi ~~~_

Bibl~Studles,a6x 2'4192
, ,Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 ,
,Gentlemen: : -. ,
Yes, lm interestedIn studying
the Bible; Please send flle your

~~~;':.i~l~n~":::t~Pn~n~~~ee
will call on me. ~
Name .__ . __ .__..

Adcire~s '-----"7-' _. _._---:...:..,._

e.City .._. State zrc. :......

.Church Affi,liation __ ----2

Green and White exploded for two
TD's in the final quarter to wrap up,
their second straight victory of the
season. Rich Bevlin scareef twice,
both on one yard runs into the end
zone.

UC's frosh, now I-I for the season,
host the tough University of
Louisville frosh Friday, October 29,
at 2:00 p.m, in Nippert.It is the only
home game of the season for the UC
yearlings.

Ciney Booters Crush Foes;
Soccer iRecord Now 6~4·1

Outstanding offensive: play by
. Charley Roberts and John Djenge led
UC's young soccer club to their fifth
and sixth victories of the season last
week, against four losses and one tie.
On Wednesday the Bearcat booters
defeated Miami, in Oxford, 4-1" and
then blasted Antioch College, in
Nippert Stadium, 7-2 on Saturday.

Roberts, a sophomore from
'Liberia, scored.three goals against the
Miami Redskins. For most soccer
iplayers that accomplishment is a'
dream, but for Roberts it's becoming
more of a habit. In the two previous
games, against Cedarville College and
MacMurray College, the" talented
soph kicked in four goals in each
contest. Then against Antioch

-, College on Saturday night Roberts
went to town again and scoredthree
more. Part of his amazing talent
could be inherited .as Robert's older
brother is an All-American forward
at Ohio University.
In that, game against Miami the

Bearcatstook a 4-0 lead until the

'clifton..•....cOlOn.
. AP.TMINJST

Lowell at Morrison"
One Bedroom ••• $125 up

SCORPIO;
OCT. 24-NOV. 22

closing minutes of the final quarter
when UC's fullback accidentally
kicked the ball into the .goal as he
was trying to clear it from the goal
area. By winning the match DC
retained a winner's cup which was
awarded by S.A;Y. Soccer
Association and Coca-Cola. With the
loss, Miami's record fell to 34-1.
Against Antioch on Saturday, John

Djenge made several key passes
which set up Cincy scores and UC
blasted Antioch's booters 7-2. One of
his passes in the first half set up a
spectacular play by Charley Roberts
as Roberts took the ball from.Djenge ,
with his foot, lobbed it to the' top of
his head, dribbled it on his head, and
after eluding the .defensive player,
dropped it to the turf and drilled it
into the goal putting UC ahead 3-2.
Dave Kolko, Tete Marks and Chris
Collazzi also scored for Cincy.
The defensive play of Helmut'

Wolfram also highlighted the Antioch
tussle as he was returning passes 50
yards with his headshots! Antioch's
record is now 4-4~1.
This afternoon the Cats entertain

tough Morris Harvey College, a team,
which defeated .thefn' 5-0 earlier this
season .. The game begins at 3:30 on
Sallaway Field located at Wiriton and
Spring Grove Roads. This Thursday
the Bearcats: play in Nippert Stadium
at 8 p.m, against Wright State. On
Saturday afternoon,' as a speciaL
addition to Homecoming activities,
the Ciney soccer team will play the
Berea·College team .in Nippert
Stadiumitiuuediatelyfollowing UC?s
football game with Memphis State.

CINCINNATI DEFENDERS CLOSE IN on a University of Kentucky ball
carrier to stop one Wildcat attack. But in Sunday afternoon's doubleheader,
the visiting Kentuckians didn't give up too easily as they won both matches
from the Bearcat ruggers, " ,
UC's team now travels to Dayton Saturday where they play in an eight

team tourney. News Record by Greg Fischer
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Tigers Here
Memphis State's rugged Tigers

appear in Nippert Stadium this
weekend as the Bearcat's 1971
Homecoming opponents. The theme
for this year's affairs is "Celebrate"
but if things go as they have in the
past , there won't be much
celebrating in the Queen City. UC
has never. defeated a Memphis State
gridiron team.

The Tigers play an exciting style of
football . which is a typical
characteristic of Southern teams.
This year's Tiger team boasts a
remarkable running attack and an
extremely strong defensive unit. In
any event, when the Tigers meet the
Bearcats there's always alot of
furious action. Game time for
Saturday's battle of the cats is 2 p.m,

PowerleamsHighlight 1M's
and upset the Beta's 12-6. Their third
win was a forfeit victory from the
"C" Club. The "C" Club has failed to
appear for a game. Has anyone seen
out local jocks? The' Beta's and'
SAE's are tied for second with 2-1
, marks. The Beta's own victories over
'Phi Kapp's and the SAE's. The ever
improving SAE's,led by
coach-quarterback Jim Eaton, have
rolled over the Lambda Chi's 19-13
and the Phi Kapp's 7-0. The Phi
Kapp's and Lambda Chi's own
identical 1-2 marks.
In League II the men from Triangle

are the team to beat. They've nailed
the Sigma Chi's 14-0, stopped the
Alpha Sig's 14-6, and received' a
forfeit victory from Teke. Trailing

The University of Kentucky's moved the ball well against UK but Triangle are the Alpha Sig's, the
rugby team won their first match of found it tough to get any further ATO's, and Sigma Chi's, each with
,the season last Sunday by upsetting than' the five yard line of, the 2~1 marks. The Tekes and Kappa
DC's ruggers 3-0 ..The win gave the Wildcats. UChad the ball on the Alpha Psi have yet to go to the post
visiting Wildcats a 1-5 .record while Kentucky five yard line several times so they .both own 0-3 forfeit marks.
the Bearcat's fell to 2~2;{ in the first half and two or three 'The Theta thi's look unbeatable in
The Wildcats were unable to. times during the second half but League I. In compiling their' 3,0

generate any kind of real offensive were unable to score. . ledger they've ripped the Fiji's 23-7, .
threat against the Cats .and had t6. Despite the frustrating loss, Bucky and' blanked both Sigma Nu;s and
rely on a penalty kick for their three Shiels, president of .the UC Rugby AEPi's by same scores of to.
point victory. Club, said the team "showed a lot of However, SigmaNu 's .are in second
, The Bearcat BlackTeam:however, improvement and hustle. They're place with two forfeits. These came

. learning fast." . from Omega Phi Psi arid Alpha Phi
© 1971Jos S hntza . 'C" M'I' . k ' d "h" 'I ·1···· ." In. the .. second. ,.gameof the Alpha. These teams have also failed• C I Z reWlng o.~" J wau ee:an '0..), ecgrea .".CI les. ,,,,,~<·",:r.:;'" ".~'%' .,)~, .PJ.'<l>.,..."?"'~ R-:w.~-;.·.:.;;.{_.)"-,:1;,., "f'"'" ',"' ... , 0'""<4'~"r.' "~:~~_+:''-'~ . ,

.' . .~,," ;;,";'C;:"\;£,~A-ic";!:":",<,,.";;;:,.i~~,,;t;,_ ~";;,1:(1~>irglen~al:tel~~tTC'l.Re(l'l~a:~· 'lils<3'~' to. make, an appearance,and. are in',
"Jelltb tl1e visitors;\,fliis time by 'a .last place. The Fiji,'s arid AEPi's are'

16-8 count. Mike Barrett, who' hopelessly in the middle of the pack
played in both games, scored for with 1%~l slates, having valiantly

\ Cincinnati. ' battled to a 6~6tie in the last game.
,~.,

Scorpio and Schlitz Malt Liquor.
They both come on bold. ,I-

BROTHERHOOD

by Jim Thomas
Sports Reporter

The Pikes are stronger than ever
this year and that's bad news for the
other 23 teams in The 1M's.
University Division. In powering'
their way to a 3~0 record and first
place in League IV, the boys with the
fire engine have zapped. the usually
strong Delts 27,6, rolled over the Phi
Tau's26-6 and in Wednesday's game,
they blew the Sig Ep's out of
'.Cincinnati with a 47-0 tromping.
But, Pikes can't afford to look over

their shoulder, as both Newman
Center and the Sammies 'are hot on
their heels . with identical 2%-0
records. In the last game, 'these same
two teams struggled to a 0-0 tie. The
remaining teams are hopeless cases.
The Phi Tau's stand at 1-2 while the
Delts and Sig Ep'sare biding time
until the playoffs with last place 0·3
marks.
The .'Phi Delts, are the only

unmarred team in League III, as they
have bruised their way. to a 3-0
record. Defense is their strong forte
as they bumped Lambda Chi's 13-0,

.Ruggers F~llto Kentucky

241 W. McMillan Sf.

Phone: 241·3952

SMALL· PERSONS SALE
ded~cated to the little person
who is so often forgotten!

.pants 'up to
s ile 31. Th is( including)

is your chance little guy
or girl. It may never
happen,' again!

~

.No one can resist the forceful, dynamic personality of
Scorpio. No one (not even.'scor.PiO)can. resist the dynamic,

. good taste of Schlitz Malt l.lquor, bearing the sign of
. Taurus the Bull.
. Scotpio, you are the sexiest, most magnetic sign in the

Zodiac, but you may tend to shun the world and live secretly: However,
if you show any sign of welcome, people flock to your door: So call a
few Pisces and Cancer friends and show them a real sign of ' '
welcome ... Taurus the Bull.'. ' .
Your piercing Scorpio eyes wil'l tell you, Schlitz Malt Liquor is not to be
taken lightly. It's decidedly different from beer. True, you're cagey
enough to know that Taurus comes on bold. But look out, it may
surprise even you.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Beginning Wed. Oct. 27
,andlas,ting one week.,
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EnderlyNamedCenlerAidsAllSludenlSStudent Group Te<lOYdey··· ,oadmg, counselingiand Outreach

R
'till H 'd Staff Reporter Thesecumponents are divided intoe,C,(,ea 'IOn ea ' The Educational Development ' two sectlcns, one section is

Program at 2900 Woodside Place has concerned ""iththe academic life of
been telling students "we care" for the student. The other section deals
the last year by supplying help to the with the services that a student
students that they would not would need; Under academics, are
normally have. . " the tutoring component, and the
The, program headed by Director reading., component. The services

Robert G. Ridenour, supplies a.Wide section consists of a counseling
variety of services including academic component, and the Outreach
and personal counseling. It promotes Program.'
enrollment in special interest courses In th¢ ••' Outreach Program. one
and helps the student even before the student Villo has had experiences on
first day of classes by supplying ,this campus deals with another
pre-college summer learning sessions. student who ,is new, in terms of
It offers a tutorial program, guidance helping him solve some of the
program, and classes in creating problems, he must face.
better reading, writing, and studying "We were able to retain more
skills. students, ahdbring about a more
The purpose of the program is to positive attitude to students through

keep students in college who our program. I think our biggest
normally would drop out before they success is that we have convinced a
received their degrees, because 'of number of college faculties that EDP
deprieved educational, cultural, or is not, something that is Just unique
economic backgrounds, to the students we had to serve last
A student is eligible to participate year,and this year, but could be

because of low family income, his unique to any freshman,"
use of English as a second language, commented Ridenour on the success
or his cultural heritage not being of EDP.
reflected sufficiently or accurately in One of the special problems spelled

i traditional curriculum. The program out by Rideneur is trying to find
is open to an students filling one of funds for expansion.
these qualifications regardless of "We would like to
race, color, creed, or national origin.

Before the beginning of each year;
300 full time students are found
through organizations such as Project
for Youth, Upward Bound, Model
Cities program, Cincinnati
Scholarship Foundation, New
Careers Agency, Jobs for Veterans,
Minority Student Recruitment,
Oppcrt uni ties Industrialization
Center, and other community service,
organizations. The program has a
special committment to accept
students from Model Cities areas.
There are also 1SO part time
students.
Other students who are interested

may call the Educational
Development Program, 475·3842, or
475·4039 If there are no vacancies
you will be puron a waiting list,
until, the end of the quarter when
vacancies usually appear.
, "We have a program that consists
of four components," stated
Ridenoun These are tutoring,

Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

Mike Enderly is Assistant Dean of
Students and Coordinator of
Recreation in the newly organized
office of Student Group
Development. He is primarily
responsible for coordinating
recreational and group activities, and
acts as advisor to the Intrafraternity
Council (IFC).
According to Enderly, the goal of

the recreation program is to develop
a more effective use of the
university's facilities.
"Because of a large student body,"

he added, "most st udents are
unaware of the existing facilities and
opportunities for intramurals and
group functions."
Enderly, working with the Campus

Calendar Office is trying to publicize
what facilities are available and
when. A, newsletter is planned for
publication sometime this quarter.
Another of Enderly's projects is a

reorganization of the Recreation
Council.ja student group, formerly
part Of the Center Board.
"The group will be used as a source

of, feedback, Which is necessary to
determine the needs and goals of the
program," Enderly said.
In his role as advisor to IFC,

Enderly states that the fraternity
system, is adjusting to the needs of
today's student.
"Today's fraternities deal more

with idea of meeting individual needs
rather than viewing members as a
large group," he explained.
Enderly has been on the

university's staff since 1968. He was
the Resident Counselor for French
Residence Hall, and last year served
as Assistant Dean of Men.

NR Meeting
The News Record will hold

a staff meeting today at
12:30 p.m, in 415 T.U.C. for
all people interested in
working on the paper. No
experience necessary.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

additional staff, , particularly
spe cial ist s such as social
psychologists. We perhaps need some
resource people in the art of earth
sciences, and equipment," he added.
Another problem is convincing the

University community that EDP is a
very valuable program.
"I think what any program of this

nature should do is really develop its
community relations. The
community should know that there
are programs on this campus geared
to assist students with their
problems," Ridenour stated. !

The program originated under the
Office of Innovation, headed by Dr.
Lillian Johnson, It is financed by the
Department of Health, ,Education,
and Welfare and University sources.
As a pilot project, it takes the

students, gives them services and
keeps certain data on them.
Eventually this data will be taken
_before the total University campus to
try ,to set up within every college
microcosms of EDP. This way every
student,' no matterwliere he is from
or what his background is could
benefit from some, phase of the
program, Ridenour explained.
The staff includes 11 full time

employees as well as one graduate
student and four student assistants.

JOHNRO~BRGfS
RINGRALLCY

date:

$10.00 Deposit

FREE
TwShirt with each'
ring purchased
during Ring Rally

I

REGISTER NOW

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

REGISTER AT
THE JOHN ROBERTS,

RING DISPLAY

John Roberts College RingSpeclalist
will be in the store October 18, 22 & 29.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUILDING

, .', ,:," :',

Publi,c Performance

Friday, November 5, 1971 8:30 P.M. Wilson Auditorium
Reservedseats$2.00 students/faculty; Gen. Adm. $3.00
Tangeman University Center Ticket Office - 475-4553

L.ecture-Demonstrations - Free

Thursday, November 4, 1971 - 12:30 P.M.
Saturday, November 6, 197,1 ·4:00 P.M.

BothinGreatHa!l, Tangeman University Center

For Further Information call U.C. Cultural
Events Offlca- 475·6204 '

~ compendium ~
Some 3500 Greater Cincinnati high school.seniors have been invited to the'

26th annual COLLEGIATE DAY program at UC-coincidingwith UC
Homecoming festivities-Saturday, Oct. 30. Purpose of Collegiate Day is to '
give prospective freshmen, interested in college careers at UC or elsewhere;
the opportunity to see a large university in action. Collegiate Day chairman is
Paul Stubbins, (BA senior) and president of the Cincinnatus Society.
The WORLD GAME,PHILOSOPHY Seminar will meet Tuesday, Oct. 26 at
12:30 p.m, in room 433 TUC. Buckminster Fuller's Operating Manual for
Spaceship 'Earth will be.discussed
FEDERAL DISTRICT JUDGE MARVIN E. FRANKEL of the Southern

District of New York will deliver the annual Robert S. Marx Lectures Nov.
3-5 at the University of Cincinnati. His topic will be "Lawlessness in
Sentencing." Each lecture will begin at 10 a.m. in the UC College of Law
Auditorium, a~d is frel;) to the public. The lecture series is presented byUC's
College of Law to enrich the school's curriculum and bring eminent persons
in various fields of law to the campus.
ATTENTION ,SENIORS ... Petitions available at Information Desk for Senior
Advisory Board. Petitions due Nov. S. /',-
The Off-Campus Housing Handbook, written by student senate, is available

in the Off-Campus Housing Office, lQ5 Beecher Hall or in the Student
Goverv-.ment Office, 222 TUC. They are free to all interested students,
On Your Vote Counts, Part Il" on WLW-T (ChannelS), 10:30-11 p.m,

Tues. Oct. 26, students will direct questions about local and .state '
governmental issues t6 Senator Stanley Aronoff (Rep.): and David Mann
(Charter-Democrat). 9uestioners will include members of the League-of
Student Voters, a non-partisan organization newly formed at UC. ,
STUDENTS ORGANIZED 'AGAINST POLLUTION, (S.O.A.P.) wiIlhave a
meeting on Wed. Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. in room No.3 of the University Y.M.C.A. '
,/

SPECIAL, STUDENT PRICES
.AFTER 4 P.M.

Take a ~reak from studies ••• Join the ,gang at I','

eURGER CHEF I

MONDAY, OCT. 18th-
SATURDAY, OCT. 3~h

DAILY - ALL DAY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUI~DING

FREE
Golden Signature'

Your own signature reproduced
inside your ring free (regulc,:u
$2,50 vclue) during Ring Rally.

ISC
f9C

Hamburger ,,' ','
A plump patty of Illlreground be,ef, open-flame broiled
on toasted bun, garnished to your taste, Regular 231;

Cheeseburger -
100% ground beef broiled over, open flames, topped with
creamy, melted cheese. Regul,ar 27¢ '.

Big Shef.
Two flam,e-broiled hamburger patties, plus slice of mel led 39Ccheese. on triple-deck bun with lettuce and creamy sauce .
Regular 55¢ "'. ,', ' " ,,',. •

Super ShefTM/Cheese
Th~ BIG treat! V. pound patty of choice ground beef'flame-49 C
broiled, served on a toasted bun With I~yers of hot cheese, '.
lettuce, tomato and sweet Bermuda onion. RegUlar 69¢

Now 30 locations serving
Greater Cincinnati, Hamilton,
Middletown and Northern
Kentucky! '

Reception· Celebration immediately following

SU'NOA'J) NoV, 7 "',00 fl'~.

1l\N~l\'\At'I C;-R.€'A'"i HPttl-l-

$I. 75 IN Ai':NA'NCJi~T
1"'1'~tT O~\iE:- \ 1": w,e.
(t;P9n.-,.ored. b~ !nte.l"'nQt'lonq \
Wed~ ~ Cn\m:se' S~ () ~)

41' .'
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:elasslfieds'
FOR SALE

FI NANCE givin" you a hassle??? Portable
calculators, special student discount, Ohio
Office Machines, 761-7121.

Rooms for Rent-close to campus.
Reasonable Rent. Call Steve 221-0632 or
Mike 922-4920

Stereo Equipment, blacktile, etc. Cheap.
281-5611 !;lennis

FOR SALE-ONE DELCO A.M. CAR
RADIO-standard size-from 1970
Firebird! Can 281-5996 6-10 evenings

1971-2,50cc and 185cc Suzuki. Excellent
condition. 250cc-$500, 185cc-$400.
Phone 542-9208c--~---~--'-----
GARRARD CHANGER-Shure cartridge
Base and dust cover included-manual &
auto function. 1 SONY TC63D Tape
Deck-sound on sound, sound with sound,
sound 'over sound, Echo chamber, and
noise suppression.' 1 Kenwood Stereo
Receiver'-240 Watts 70/70 watts RMS per
channel-H) months old. CA,LL Denny
221-443,9 after 6 p.m.

Army clothing, boots, and paraphenatla
small-medium sizes. Reasonably priced.
777-6657

,FOR SALE-SCOTT 384 receiver, record
-chanser & 2 speakers. Hickok S-48
v.T.v.M. 221·7296 after 6:00'

WANTED

Wanted despe~atelY to bUy used fu rniture.
1 double or single bed and, springs, rugs,
cablnets , dresser, chairs, chest of drawers.
Call 521 ,0330 Or 931-9127.

TUTORING IN FRENCH-native speaker.
G21,3954

WAN:rE::Dfemale 'ca~hier' fOfweekends
only. Beechmont. Car Wash, 71712,
Beechmont Avenue. 231-1312,

S,alesman-clistribiJto'r wanted for, large
,,',track stereo tapes, all kinds, up-to-date,
113, cost of factory tapes. Send name,

'..ad'dress, and phone •. 'Box '9113
AilJuquerque, New Mexico, 8711.9

MISCELLANEOUS

a.E,. FIJI works with Purple'Spi'rit. Your
friendly Phantom. '

~~,n9rat~lati'ons '& Good L.uc,k Sue Hurst

!lUV RU9~,-great for dorm rooms, long hair
, s,tj,eeprugs, 475'33Q3

.0\1, Rugs' -unequ'aled lUxury for bedside,
nearthslde ; ' bath' & recreation room,
475-.3303

.,.....--,-------.,.--.,.---,---.,.--'-
BILLY BRUTE: Well, has tllis yearbe~na ..
triC;k or a treat? I love you. Your POOH

Correction; HE dqesn't use condoms, he's
ste~:ile.Mi~e 5: '

'A~S FRESHMAN Five 'seats
T;ribbnal.petitionsiri 222 ::rUC.

R!Jmrirhas it that a certai~ girl in the SOT
'(S';TJ ,house :gets spoireci with flowers &
'c:ilher rewards? every ,weekend: I promise

, ..t!,at, this wilt ,continue .• until I ,go broke.
Chie'fPumba.

oear I RIS: Happy Birthday'- one day late.
Your friend. ..

Mall FormWith Remittance
To: UniversityofCinCihnati

News Record ..
411 Uni()il Bldg.
Cincinnati,Ohi.o 45221

-
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: 2 or more tickets to the
Greatful Dead concert on sat. Oct. 30 in
taft Aud. Call 475-6206 before 5 or
281-0020 after midnight, ask for Mark S.

Dear Ken Stevens: If you were quick as a
cat you would have saved yourself \a
parking ticket, and a trip to court.

Dear Ken' • How's your instrument?

JEWISH DATING SERVICE. Have We gat
a match for you! Applications on campus
or write Box 1.9329. Cincinnati 45219. No
charge with application. Only, $3.00 ,for
males, $1.00 for females after ,notifi,cation
of date.

Watering hole for 'thirsty students.
CI RCUS LOUNGE, McMillan St.

SAVE YOUR NEWS RECORD -recycle
it!!! )

CAMPUS VOTI NG for Homecoming
Queen Oct. 25 & 26 9:30-5:30,Old Lobby
TUC - Must. present your I.D.'to vote.

HOMECOMING dance ttckets on'sale
daily - 10:30,2:30 Rhine Room Lobby,.

SAVE YOUR NEWS R'ECORD - Give it to
a friend •••

CONCERT COMMITTEE
QUESTIONNAIRES are nOw available at
the Uriionlnformation Desk, 'and, inrm •.
330 TUC. If you have any, preferences
'gripes, etc. On the groups we are' having
please :fiIl out a questionnaire •.'Do it now
or fore,ver hold your peaceI

ANNOUNCEMENTS
" .

JEWISH DATlN,G SERVICE. Let usfiild -
yC)ur Perfect match. Look for applications
on ca\11plisOr write B,ox 193.zg,Cincinnatl
4521 g. No charge witbapplicatloil: When
your match has been found, only $3.00,
for maies, $1.00 for females.·..' ,

HAI,RSTYLI NG Pro,fessi,onal' shagg-out
or something better. $2·50-$5.00'
86,1;5345

tNCOUNTER GROUPSfor fUll-time
"(iiiidergrads and~graduates; Nov. 6·7• Apply' ,
1':<C9Unseling servtee, ,325 Pharmacy, j)y
l~iN~V. 3rd.

JOBS, EUROPE guaranteed and
salaried-England:, Switzerland, year:roun,c:1
young pe9Ple;18,29. General help 1st class
hotels. For details,' ani! application ,sefid
$1.00 to Job,s Europe Dept. C.,BOlC44188,
p'anorama Citl(, Calif. 91402 '

We need representatives at O.C.A.S;,
Raymond Walters" andl'ri-Couilty to ,sell
CINCINNATIANS (197'1-1972). If yoU
are interested call Steve 'Murphy at
475-4833 or 8~lC6730. '

SenIors your last. cllance to get- y.our
picture t-aken for the, 1'972
CINCINNATIAN' starts oee.: 17.liIIake
appointmentby caJiing 4754833 or stop
by TUC. Inform'!tiondesk. This' includes"
seniors at Med,. School, Law SchOlll,
'Evening College, OCAS, University

,:,College, .. ,Raymond,' ,Walters, and .',
Tri-County; ,

on
~~RSP:';~b~Z~EI::~~02~"!~~~~~~~ ,
CHECK OUR LOW' :RATES.,;,cALL
LEWIS & ,PARKER .. INSURANCE
221-1306

Order 1972
422·T.U,C. \

FUTURECPA'S-,Learn how to prej)ar!j· ..
for 'the CAP Exam. Becker ,CPA Review"
course, Call Collect: 513-426:5087. Cinti'
andD;Jyton '

R ETCH'IO CLASSIFI EDADSFORM. . '.. ..

SPECIAl'AFTER 5 P.M.
This Week,Only

"THE DANDY"
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Potatoes, Gravy, Slaw

Any 15cDrinic
Choice ofS ••ndae ,

1.85" Value 1.39on1Y
Parly trcI,s. Cold Beer-- on Tap

U"IIIIIIJS!
233 .Calhoun

ANNOUNCEMENTS Informaii~~A8(J171(J1I
Counsell~ng,R,.ef~rraIS.Aft, ~'lIf,
For confidential and""r,,,:
personal help call (212)8380710

~o~p~~~~?~~/ADVICEFORWOMEN; INC,

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE "YES" FOR
THE C INC INN A T I GENE RA L
HOSPITAL RENEWAL BONO L,.EVYON
NOV. 2nd CINCY NEEDS THE
MEDICAL FACILITIES FUNDED BY
THIS LEVY! URGE OTHERS TO VOTE
"YES." .

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Only $'2.00

Buy your 1971 "CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket-Co'nc,ession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.00.

UNIV. COLLEGE PLAYERS
AUDITIONS for the pi'odtu:tioil of the
,University COllege Players will be held
Monday, Oct. 19 and Tuesday Oct. 19
Auditions Monday will be held in 401 B
Tangeman ,Univ. Center"and, Tu,esday in
223 Tangeman Univ.Ceilter. All students
are invited, to join the Univ.ColJege
Players. 'Anyone interested may get in
touch with Mr. Hartman in 300 Scioto. If
anyone cannot come to auditions",please
cont,act Mr. Hartman. " ,

Abortion Iilformation Services of
WashingtOn" rnc; 1010 Vermont Ave. N.W.
Washington D.C. 20,05 Call: Area Code
202-628-5098. .

'-WALK,IN-CLINIC-Mon., thru Thurs.
, 5 :,00 P.M. 12,:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475-2940/2941
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the orJty lutl. S8rUIce
WrJ.terbed...store In tow"

COME TO THE' HOMECOMINc:; GAME.
Oct. 30 wear'red and black and bring a
noise' 'mak!lr-the" cheerleaders and
bearkiUeiis. ' weot!'er the, tArJest

:5"eLectlon iof becl5 --19 '9.P'
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FOR THE GENTLEMEN WHO APPRECIATES
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